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Parkour is a training method for 

overcoming physical obstacles. 

Skills are taught that relate to 

jumping, vaulting, rolling, crawling, 

landing, climbing, balancing 

and swinging to move through 

different environments.

The benefits of parkour 
include spatial awareness 

and independence. Spatial 

awareness helps with all athletic 

endeavors. Through learning 

parkour progressions students 

gain a sense of independence 

and confidence. Parkour is based 
on progress not perfection. This 

approach is extremely appealing 

to non traditional athletes both 

male and female. 

Scottsdale Parkour and  

Freerunning (SPF) www.

scottsdaleparkour.com is the 

home base of parkour in Arizona.

For over 8 years SPF has been 

mastering their teaching methods. 

They have seen the enthusiasm 

for the sport and their classes 

have grown to over 500+ students 

actively enrolled in their classes.

Parkour programs are taught age 

4 (lil-ninjas) through adults. SPF 

is the founder and resident leader 

of the Arizona parkour community.

Scottsdale Parkour & Freerunning 

has the valleys best coaches who 

have been pioneers of the sport 

and continue to be enthusiasts 

both professionally and 

personally. SPF hosts the only 

parkour certification programs 
in Arizona. All SPF coaches are 

level 3 parkour certified, CPR 
trained and background checked..

The vision for SPF has been to 

find a way to share the love of 
parkour with a larger audience of 

youth. The most efficient way to 
accomplish this is partnering with 

schools. SPF believes parkour 

can get kids excited about 

moving. And when movement 

is fun, exercise just happens 

- making our families and 

communities healthier places.

SPF had been looking for the 

opportunity to work with a 

school and implement a parkour 

program they had created. They 

had success school exploration 

days and presentations but 

hadn’t found a school for the 

pilot parkour cirriculum they had 

created, yet.

Are you wondering how parkour 

came to Gavilan Peak? Coach 
Tiedeman began researching 

new ideas and trends to get 

students moving. He learned 

about parkour and contacted SPF.  

Coach presented the idea of 
incorporating parkour into the P.E. 

program to Mr. Segersten, the 

Principal. Together they decided 

the positive benefits of parkour 
will be a good with Galivan Peak 

education style. Galivan will 

be the first school west of the 
Mississippi to be enjoying this 

pilot parkour program.  

Collaborating with community 
partners like Scottsdale Parkour 

and Freerunning will continue 

to enhance the Gavilan Peak 

mission of  balanced education for 

the whole child through our vision 

goals to Learn, Lead, and Create.
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